
VIRTUAL KEYNOTE SERIES

CHALLENGES FACED

International Keynote Speaker Kristen Hansen in your living room

The urgent need to move to remote work has meant 

thousands of managers now are working from home 

and managing remotely for the first time. 

They need strategies for peak personal 

performance and productivity, regulating emotions to 

deal with the uncertainty and challenges they face, 

ability to engage and coach their staff and lead 

through this change. 

They need to be inspired and educated and provided 

with practical tools to support their team members.

THE SOLUTION

 Drawn from NeuroTREAD model, over 15,000 

managers throughout Australasia and the US have 

benefited from Kristen Hansen’s unique and practical 

neuroscience approach how to Think, Regulate, 

Engage, Adapt and Develop with the brain in mind. 

 For the first time ever, her dynamic Keynote 

Presentations are now available virtually for teams and 

individuals and accessible for everyone from the 

comfort of their home.

THINK: Understand core brain functions to improve 

decision making, problem-solving and peak mental 

performance

REGULATE: Recognize the brain’s emotional triggers 

and how to regulate emotions, improve wellbeing, 

manage stress and build resilience.

ENGAGE: Learn the key to enhanced engagement, 

via the brain’s social motivators, the “why” and 

storytelling.

ADAPT: Understand the brain’s resistance to, and 

capability of change (neuroplasticity) to effectively 

lead change.

DEVELOP: Provide a practical framework for 

coaching conversations including goal setting and 

feedback.

5 x 20 min virtual Keynote sessions $800 

each or $2900 for the package (including a 

workbook and free digital version of book 

“Traction. The Neuroscience of Leadership 

and Performance” up to 30 people; over 30 

people discounted price of $9.90) 45 min 

prerecorded webinar $1800 each

Not for commercial use

VIRTUAL SESSION FEE

For more information contact

Kristen Hansen

CEO, EnHansen Performance

+61 414 504 797

kristen@enhansenperformance.com.au

www.emhansenperformance.com.au

THINK

REGULATE

ENGAGE

ADAPT

DEVELOP

Controls Motivates

Manages Team Leads individual / Coaches 

team

Task focused People focused

Tells Asks

Solves problems Generates insight

Provides solutions Empowers others

Maintains status quo Leads change

Procedural Flexible

Fixed Mindset Growth Mindset

MANAGER LEADER

Manages by threat (have to do) Leads with reward (want to do)

Deliverables focused Purpose and mission focused

Logic driven Insight driven

Cognitively intelligent Emotionally intelligent

Reactive/default response Pro-active/intentional response

Manages under pressure Resilient under pressure
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Kristen Hansen is an international keynote speaker and the founder of EnHansen Performance providing managers with 

strategies to build leadership, resilience, adaptability, creativity, coaching, self-management and engagement skills. 

EnHansen Performance specialises in a neuroscience approach to leadership and sales.

Kristen has spoken at over 100 leadership related conferences in the last 5 years purely through word of mouth and until 

recently has not been associated with any speakers’ bureau or associations. Conference speaking has been at Westpac, 

Macquarie Bank, Energex, Ambulance NSW, AHRI (The Australian Human Resources Institute), State Trustees, AITD 

Conference, National HR Summit and more.

Kristen has also been invited to speak at international conferences in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Bangladesh, US and Hong 

Kong and is an expert radio commentator.

"Kristen Hansen presented on the Neuroscience of 

Leadership to over 150 of our people leaders. Kristen's 

presentation was engaging, informative and practical. 

Kristen was incredibly entertaining and full of energy. 

She was able to make complex theory simple and easy 

to understand whilst also applying it practically for our 

leaders to take back and use with their teams. The 

feedback from our people leaders has been exceptional 

with many stating that they have been able to apply 

much of what Kristen presented.”

Allyson Carlile,

Head of HR

“I was very fortunate to be trained by Kristen as her 

knowledge of resilience and coaching through 

neuroscience-based methodologies is outstanding. 

Kristen has remarkable way of explaining complex 

theory in a way which makes it real and 

understandable.”

Lina Di Prisa

Human Resources Business Partner

“Kristen’s presentation was engaging, entertaining and highly 

educational. Our membership community of established 

business leaders had only exceptional feedback and would 

love to hear from Kristen again in the future.”

Eleni Jordan“The quality of the training has been fantastic and 

our staff is really engaging with the trainer and 

getting something out of it.” 

Joanne Fung

Senior Manager

“Kristen Hansen; dynamic, engaging and relevant. In 

presenting her neuroleadership session to the State 

Trustees managers, Kristen unlocked a response from the 

whole group that I’ve not been seen before. Every person 

took away strategies to help them be better leaders and 

they are still talking about the session months later”. 

John Brennan

General Manager - Strategy, Innovation & Transformation

“The presentation on the neuroscience of resilience and 

emotional intelligence was a powerful experience for my sales 

team. You got them thinking about how they can be more 

resilient, effective and connected with their customers - great 

result!”

Justin Melton

General Manager Sales & Marketing


